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MORE
MUSIC

"Mr. Kecskemethy, that was the most beautiful thing
I've every

heard.

I'm going

to learn

to play

the

violin

even if I have to chop wood for years to earn the money
for. one.
"
The speaker was an elementary
Allagash region of Northern Maine.

school pupil in the
He was speaking to

Mr. Stephen Kecskemethy, concert master of the Northeast Chamber Orchestra, who was in the Allagash as part
of the Music In Maine

string

quartet

four

of schools

in

the State. Steve had known that students in the region
have

little

opportunity

to hear

live professional

music,

but he was completely surprised by the intensity of the
response by this lad to the music played by the quartet.
It was the desire to fill the need of this boy and many

The organizers
of the project formulated
plans for a
music program that would provide free live performances

by

a

professional

orchestra

for

public

and

parochial

school children in communities throughout Maine. MIM
would give at least two concerts per year for every third
through eighth grade in the State, reaching a total audience of I 17,000 school children.

FOR MAINE
U. S. Department of Education as a pilot project for the
nation.

will come up with ideas for further development and improvement of the In-school music program.

Already there have been requests from 42 states asking
guidance in stimulating pupil interest in; and appreciation of good music.

In recent arts meetings around the state it has been
obvious that the MIM school programs have captured the
attention and interest of teachers and parents alike.
Parents have often stated that it is one of the most
wonderful things ever to come to their schools.

A unique factor in the MIM organization is that musicians were selected not only to work in ensembles, but
to make up Maine's only resident professional group of
its kind, the Northeast Chamber Orchestra.

A valuable side effect has been the augmenting of the
state's -twe major symphony orchestras, in Bangor and
Portland. Peter Re, conductor-music director of the
Bangor Symphony Orchestra commented:
"No community the size of Bangor can ever supply
enough string players for its orchestra, therefore, the
availability of the Music In Maine musicians is a windfall.
Recruiting of eight highly skilled and experienced prcjessional musicians for the Bangor Symphony Orches-tra
from the various ensembles of the Music In Maine Chamber group has added immeasurably to the proficiency
and artistic potential of the orchestra. Combined with the
fine professional, semi-projessionel
and competent nonprofessionals already in the orchestra, the MIM players
have filled in empty spots and important posts, and have
inspired all to even greater musical achievements."

others like him that prompted the organization and development of the Music In Maine program. Music In
Maine (MIM) is an attempt to provide a rudimentary
aesthetic experience, expressed through music, for every
Maine school child in Grades 3-8.
This pioneering project was conceived by the Board of
Directors of Music In Maine and Young Audiences, Inc.,
a national non-profit organization that has specialized
for 15 years in arranging qualified professional ensembles
to perform in schools throughout the country. The MIM
Board is comprised of business, professional, educational
and social leaders throughout the State.

Chamber Orchestra's first

To serve this purpose, it was planned that the orchestra
would be divided into two string quartets, a woodwind
quintet and a brass quintet, which would travel independently to the various schools. In addition, the. entire
orchestra would be scheduled to perform some high
school con~erts.
The proposed program was presented to the Maine
School Superintendents Association and received approval in October, 1965. A request was then filed with the
Federal Government under provisions of Title III of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, and
the MIM program was approved for 90% funding by the

D. Collins

Executive Director, Commission
on the Arts and the Humanities

The orchestra will perform public concert series within
and out of state, thus benefitting adults as well as stimulating interest among school children.

Paul Vermel conducts the Northeast
open rehearsal, at Vinalhaven.

by Richard

During its planning stages the MIM was endorsed by
the former Governor's Council on the Arts and Culture
in Maine and, while it is not officially a project of the
Maine Commission on the Arts and the Humanities which
was established in July of this year, the commission considers the Music In Maine program to be one of the truly
significant art programs in this part of the country, and
hopes to encourage it at every turn.
A Commission spokesman has commented that, if no
such project as MIM existed, the Commission probably
would try to get one started in Maine.
Recently the Commission made a $700 grant to MIM
for the establishment of six demonstration concerts at
each of the state colleges training teachers. It is hoped
that these concerts will introduce teachers-to-be to the
school ensemble function of MIM. It is further hoped that
these young teachers and faculty of the state colleges

Their children come home, excited about seeing and
hearing a viola. They want to describe the difference in
tones between the clarinet and the oboe.
For many students it has been a revelation that rock
and roll and classical music both can be played on the
same instruments, for the demonstrators are not averse
to identifying their instruments with a wide variety of
music.
MIM musicians received a sampling of the response of
students through letters directed to Musical Director
Paul Vermel following the Aroostook County tour this fall:
"I enjoyed your concert very much. Could you send
me a picture of the Wooden Quintet?"
"I enjoyed your music very much. The one I enjoyed the
most was the Fox Hunt. That's because I love horses. I
hope you keep on playing the instruments."
"I liked the man with the French Horn the best, but
the others were good, too."
"Did you like playing for us? I liked it very much."
Paul Vermel and his company did enjoy playing for
the Maine school students, and jf the initial weeks of the
performances proved enlightening for musician and child.
there are probably many more fascinating experiences
coming their way.
The importance of volunteer effort in making the MIM
program a reality was stressed by Mrs. Marcia Chapman,
president of the Music In Maine Board of Directors.
Bowdoin College assisted in preparing the selection of
the project's musical director. A law firm, three colleges,
a university and scores of individuals contributed time,
knowledge and effort toward development of the program.
The MIM program is an example of what can be done
in rallying statewide support to enhance the cultural environment in all sections of the state. It is hoped that
this same community action will develop projects in
drama, painting, dance and the other arts in Maine.
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Lewiston's Paragon Glass Works, Inc. is one of the na·
tion's largest Christmas tree ornament manufacturers.
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The pine grosbeak winters in the Pine Tree State.
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A magnificent panorama unfolds as the
ascends the Sugarloaf Mountain ski slope.
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'Tis well named Pleasant Mountain.

Approximately

70 per cent

Maine slopes are residents
Once
there

loaf
8

Mountain

in Kingfield

and

in Maine -

Pleasant

to York, there are some 60 locations (counting the so-

One meets such nice people - . on skis.

in the sport between

II and 20 days during the season,

called community slopes) where one can get a lift up the

19 per cent skied less than 10 days, another

hill and schuss back down again.

skied between 21 and 30 days.

Skiing has replaced

checkers as the favorite

Maine

become a reality -

Maine is indeed a "Four Season

Vacationland."

crease by 13 per cent in number and 15 per cent in

Skiing appears to be a group activity. Users of Maine's

Another source which indicates growth for the Maine
is a report

by Sno-Engineering,

Inc. of

4.8 persons.
when ticket sales approximate

and in the restaurants, lodgings, ski shops and real estate

North America."

total. March follows with 19 per cent.

developments

Maine ski season showed a growth rate of 18 per cent

which inevitably accompany the growth of

the major areas, and millions more are in the offing,

In

is contained

in a report

stated

that the

1965-66

over the previous season. (Growth in the number of active
skiers in the Northeast

Maine, skiing is definitely a growth industry.
Authority for this statement

This report

as a whole during the past 11

years is estimated at 15.4 per cent annually.)

35 per cent of the season's
The season at

some Maine slopes stretches from November
The 12 major ski areas operate

to May.

71,532 feet in length, with a safe rated capacity of 26,050
skiers per hour.

The experts cite two reasons why the growth rate of

tion, prepared by the University of Maine and submitted

the Maine ski industry may exceed the rate in other

Sundays, when 42 and 40 per cent, respectively,

to Governor

Northeastern

total weekly tickets are sold. Average

Reed in December,

1965 by Lawrence

states.

Many areas in other states

have

The peak use of the ski facilities occurs Saturdays <lnd
of the

daily expenditure

Stuart, Maine State Park and Recreation Commission Di-

reached or are approaching their maximum potential for

by skiers on the Maine slopes was $14.41, according

rector and Chairman of the Council.

further development,

the University of Maine report.

A U of M study team after sampling 12 major Maine
ski areas predicted that by 1970 the number of cable lifts
will increase by 69 per cent, with an increase
capacity

in skier

of 61 per cent, while rope tow areas will in-

while Maine has many locations, as

yet unused. which are favorable for new development.
Some interesting data concerning the industry and its
participants
reports:

are contained in the U of M and the Snc

The answers to these questions would relate the value
of the ski industry to the Maine economy. Unfortunately,

29 cable lifts totaling

Recrea-

to the Governor's Advisory Council on Outdoor

"Skiing in Maine is a sport for the young."

February is the big month for skiing at the, major areas.

Franconia, N. H., entitled "The Skier Market in Northeast

in the ski slopes of Maine

19 per cent

skiing facilities traveled to the areas in parties averaging

capacity.
ski industry

Millions have been invested

9

About one-fourth of the skiers interviewed participated

County

winter sport. The vision of vacation travel promoters has

30 per
Skiing in

24 year age group; 31 per cent are between the ages of
12 and 17.

at

Bridgton.
Now, strung all along the way from Aroostook

about

Maine is a sport for the young: 33 per cent are in the 18~

at Sugar-

Mountain

of the state,

who use the

cent are from the other New England states.

upon a time (and it was only ten short years ago)

were but two major ski areas

of those

to

the answers are not available.
However,

of the

sembled by Roger Woodcock,

picture- has been as~

DED publicity representa-

tive assigned to help promote the industry. A spot check
by Woodcock indicated that during 350,000 "ski days" at
Maine's six largest areas, skiers spent an estimated

$4,-

315,500 for travel, tickets, food, lodging and incidentals.
Woodcock

How much is invested in Maine's 60 ski areas; what are

a fragment

estimated

the total capital investment at

the six areas to be close to $4 million. Capital invested in

their annual receipts; how many jobs do they provide, and

service industries and the like, incidental to development

how many subsidiary

of the slopes, exceeds the cost of the slopes themselves,
Woodcock estimated.

estate developments

commercial

enterprises

have they engendered?

and real

.---------~~~~~~~---~~~~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SHOW
You could drive from New York to San Francisco and

was introduced -

your State of Maine exhibits will travel back and forth

colored photographs in shadow-boxes set in a background

between Augusta and more than a dozen vacation travel

panel which can be quickly knocked down, crated, and

and industrial shows, expositions and the like, which the

trucked to the next show. Instead of days. the new ex-

DED has scheduled for the 1967 show season.

hibits can be set up in a matter of hours. and they are so

From Miami to Montreal and as far west as Chicago
prospective customers, numbering into the millions, will
have a chance to see for themselves something of what

a 30-foot display with large illuminated

to manufacture

products.

cost just about one-third the price which a commercial

not available as this was written) totaled

companies.

staffing the State

of Maine Building exhibits are the

and with purchasing agents of many large

Groups of industrial and financial writers and editors

Cooperating with the DED in providing exhibits for and

are conducted

on tours of Maine industries of their

Exhibits
Manager
Clarence F. McKay
discusses
Maine
Products
Show
plans
with DED
Commissioner Standish K. Bachman

the displays. The State of Maine exhibits

advertising or display firm would charge for producing

(right),

exhibits of comparable merit.

more than 4

In charge of all this, and more, is Exhibits and Displays

million paid visitors. More than 156,000 pieces of Maine

Manager Clarence F. McKay, a long time member of tho

advertising literature were handed out 'upon request.

DED Publicity and Public Relations staff, formerly chief

This is a far cry from the years prior to 1959. when

kind in the East.

To cut the cost still further. a workshop was leased in

staffing the exhibits, about Maine vacations and Maine

sitions at which Maine exhibited in 1965 (1966 totals were

agencies

comparatively inexpensive that several can be in use in

Augusta and Kenneth Nichols engaged as creative artist

records at the 14 shows and expo.

New England States and is rated the biggest show of its

shows in various locations, at the same time.

Maine is like, and to talk face to face with Maine people

Official attendance

10

To accomplish this purpose a different sort of exhibit

back again twice without clocking up as many miles as

(
Potato Blossom Queen Jean Leighton,
potato picking demonstration in front
Building, Eastern States Exposition.

of the Division's Photographic Laboratory. Right now.

of Limestone, gives a
of the State of Maine

Maine normally exhibited in only two travel shows per

McKay is designing the interior of the Maine- Building at

year. the New York Travel Show and another in Boston.

Montreal Expo '67, which opens April 28, 1967 and run,

choosing. resulting in national publicity for Maine prod-

Cleveland or Philadelphia.

until October 27. Assisting him as publicity representa..

ucts.

Even the format of the Maine exhibits has changed.

It took the master artist and craftsman, the late Klir
Beck, a good part of a year to create his 90-foot replicas

tive is Reggie Bouchard, a DED Publicity and Public Relations Division staff member.
The State

II

Sixty exhibitors participated

in the 1966 Maine Prod-

ucts Show.

of Maine Building at the Eastern States

Some of the business engendered for Maine firms by

Exposition, held annually at West Springfield, Massachu-

of a Maine woodland scene, with a real trout brook with

the 1966 Maine Products Show: contracts for three shoe

real. live trout in it; with moss growing on the rocks.

manufacturers totalling $3 million; two contracts totalling

and shrubs and a rustic railing around the whole, huge

$4 million for cotton cloth from the Bates Mfg. Co., LewDepartments of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Agriculture.

iston; Auburn Lathe Co., three contracts totaling almost

The Beck creations were crowd pleasers, and they did

ForestryService, Inland Fisheries and Game and the State

$750,000.

much to advertise the cool serenity of a Maine vacation.

Parksand Recreation Commission. A limited number of

The

display.

1967 DED Sports,

Travel and Industrial

Show

They were a soft sell, but they unquestionably drew many

booths are available for Maine handcrafts and industrial

schedule includes: National Motor Boat Show, New York,

a summer vacationer to the Pine Tree State.

displays.

Jan.

Paid attendance at this year's Eastern States Exposition

However. they were expensive to produce, move and

The sixth annual Maine Products Show, another

rate display in more than two or three locations during
the season.

Architect's

sketch of Maine Pavilion,

Expo '67, Montreal.

DED

program. was held in Lewiston for three days in August
of this year.

Meanwhile. more travel shows were springing up. and

Boston, Jan.

& Trailer Show,

25-29; New England Sportsmen's

Show,

Boston, Jan. 28-Feb. 5; New England Industrial Show,

set a new record: 560,678.

set up. It was well nigh impossible to produce the elabo-

14-22; New England Camping

Boston, Feb. 7-11; Pennsylvania Sports & Outdoor Show,
Harrisburg,

Feb. 13-18; Miami International Boat Show,

Feb. 17-22; Springfield Camping & Outdoor Show, West
Springfield, Mass.. Mar. 10-12i American and Canadian

setts for nine days during September, has been kept open

Purpose of the show is to acquaint Maine people and

and staffed during two months of the summer season

summer visitors with the great variety and high quality

greater distances. The Department of Economic Develop-

for the past two years. as a tourist information bureau,

of Maine's industrial and agricultural products. and to

Show, Mar. 24-Apr. 2; Instrument Society of America,

ment wished to take advantage

This year the bureau recorded 21,000 visitors.

stimulate sales of Maine products. Appointments

Chicago, Sept. 11-/4 and, of course, the Eastern States

they were attended

by more and more people. With im-

proved highways and cars, vacationers were travelling
of the opportunity

to dis-

play Maine's attractions to more people in more localities.

are

Sportsmen's Vacation and Boat Show, Cleveland, Ohio,
Mar. 10-19; Chicago National Boat, Travel & Outdoors

The Eastern States Exposition has been in existence

arranged for Maine producers to confer with representa-

Exposition, Seventh Annual Maine Products Show and

about 40 years. It is a cooperative venture among the

tives of prime contractors and government procurement

Expo '67, Montreal.

BROWSER'S BAILIWICI
TATER MEAL
GROWTH

INDUSTRY TAKES ROOT IN MAINE

which, it was expected

The manufacture of electrical and electronic products.
already
stature

rated as one of Maine's major industries.
this year

with announcement

nation's leading producers

The Radio Corporation

that

two

gained
of the

in January

nounced that it would take over the former

an-

Raytheon

plant in Lewiston, for the production of silicone tran-

sistors. The practically new building, containing

1300 in the manufacture

116,500

Another

leader

in the electronics

For some years,

with

gladdened

the

Maine's
hearts

potato

of the

processing
nation's

field, the Fairchild

Available to critters in the Northeast,

Portland in 1962, enlarged it to 150,000 square feet last

The proposed

square feet of floor space, was reputedly priced at $4,.

engaged

in

the

100,000 and the employment potential was given as 14·

electrical

products

1600.

and South Windham.
The
list

manufacture
at plants

Department

13 new

of

Others

lighting

in Waldoboro,

and

Now it's the

coming

January,

meal,"

prepared

other

Waterboro

electrical

Economic

Development

products

plants

records

in Maine

MAINE COLORED

since

FABRICS

A new kind of fame will come to Maine next Spring
when one of the country's foremost producers of quality
fabrics introduces a new line of colors for women's gar-

the na-

Produced by Foxridge, a division of the notable Van

12

Raalte corporation,
ing names

Architect's sketch of proposed
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
plant in Bangor.

as

the color swatches

Kittery

Green,

bear such intrigu-

Yarmouth

Yellow,

Bath

Brown, Prout's Pink, Boothbay Blue, Rockport Rose, Lewiston Lime, Sebago Blue, Augusta Sun, Portland Blue,

Daily News Photo)

Wiscasset

Yellow,

Greenville

Green,

Kennebunk Salmon and Northport
The Department

I

."

.. ,

with the research

&41 '" .""

Ogunquit

Sand,

Navy.

of Economic Development
for the new colors,

going

to

Panama,

where

"Ruby"

(Kennebec

Airman
of

who's

self."

supplying

helped
photo.

graphs and historical background.

+

Journal photo)

2c John Wadleigh

volunteered

ments, each color named for a place in Maine. Described
in a large, scenic folder, the new "Down Maine Colors"

'"

know of anyone

plant waste

will become available in smart shops throughout
tion in linen, silk, and cotton.

Ji

don't

these birds winter. She's too young to fly there all by her-

Skyway Industrial Park, Presque Isle, and will employ
some 30 people on three shifts, producing about 75 tons
per day of the animal feed.

are

RCA will produce silicone transistors in the former Raytheon
Plant in Lewiston.

(Bangor

Dr. Davis told a KENNEBEC JOURNAL reporter: "It
looks as though she'll be my guest until spring, because I

materials. The company, which has plants in Farmington,
N. J. and in Bangor, has leased manufacturing
space in

Bangor Sylvania plant will be the fourth
company.

with

by Tater Meal, Inc. from potato processing

in this plant is now more than 1,200.

by the

have

products.

will be a morsel to be known as "tater

year. Employment

plants

housewives

domestic animals' turn.

& Instrument Corp., built a new plant in South

in this state

intentions to build a 30,000 square foot plant in Bangor

of semi conductors,

their time saving and flavorsome

in operation

In October Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., announced

would eventually

a $4 million payroll.

Camera

would open plants in Maine.

of America

employ

with expansion,

read the newspaper

story.

to take the bird back with him when he reo

turned to his Panama base. Ruby travelled in a hamster
cage and received her six feedings daily until Wadleigh
turned

her over to a veterinarian

•

in Panama.

•

•

The picture of the red-Feathered

friend on Page Seven

of this issue was taken by Joel Marsh, Supervisor, Information and Education, Maine Forest Service, to illustrate

a Forest Service bulletin entitled
White

Pine."

Pinicola

Formal

enucleator

name

Leucura

for

"Grosbeak
the

pine

Injury to

grosbeak

is

(Muller).

Though a friendly bird, he is not exactly welcome at
tree

he winter-feeds

on the terminal

buds of pine trees, and sometimes
species, causing growth malformation.

nurseries

because

other evergreen
His winter feed

also consists of buds, seeds and fruits of various
wood and softwood trees and shrubs. and some

herdweed

seed.
Pine grosbeaks nest in northern Maine and in Canada,
among other places. The Canadian birds often winter in

1959 -

five of which came

been nine expansions
according

central and southern Maine and the Maine birds winter,
sometimes, as far south as Pennsylvania.

BIRD NOTES

here last year. There have

in this industry in Maine since 1961,

If Ruby could talk like a parrot she'd be a star guest on
one of the television

to OED records.

panel shows. Her secret

The "Census of Maine Manufactures"

Maine Department
electrical

industry

of Labor and
seventh

among

published

by the

Maine to Panama on a commercial

2,438;

An Augusta automobile dealer found the little creature,
not much bigger than a goober, wet and shivering outside
the salesroom, upon a morning in late September.
He
took her to the Pine Tree Veterinary Hospital where Dr.
F. Langdon Davis dried and warmed her, gave her the

18 major Maine

eleventh

in gross wages

paid, $8,329,581.

name Ruby (she's a ruby.throated
OED Industrial Representatives

airline."

•

•

Aunt Vi roasted a guinea hen for Thanksgiving
this year, with oyster stuffing. It was delicious.

worked with local de-

Many Maine farmwives used to raise guinea hens, but
few do now. It was said that a farm where these birds
roamed would never be visited by rats, and maybe it was
true.

•

hummingbird) and be-

gan feeding her a mixture of dextrose and water with,
sometimes, a little sugar, six eye droppersful a day.

velopment officials and groups to bring the RCA, Peir-

•

•

And that's all the news we have from the bird world for
the nonce.

child, Sylvania and several of the other plants to Maine.

_______

Dinner

Industry places the
the

industries in value of product for 1965, $47,5 I6,488; ninth
in number of employees,

•

would be:

"I'm the only hummingbird that ever got a free ride from

IIIIIIIiI

_

Everybody wins again. It's the skiing of course in those
amazing Maine mountains where the lift lines are swift,

Ski the AmazinCJ Mountains of Maine
and win a piece o·fthe landscape

the snow is deeper, the season longer and the apres-ski
has a welcome touch of wholesomeness.

FIRST PRIZE· A lot in Maine!
Some lucky out-of-state skier will be presented with the
deed to his own piece of the Maine landscape. He will
have

his choice

of building

lots at

Maine's

major

ski

SECOND PRIZE· More Maine Landscape!
This time everybody wins. Simply by entering the contest
become

the proud

owner

so you'll have to share.

THIRD PRIZE· Best of all

Write:

Maine

Landscape

Sweepstakes

of a Maine

mogul (bump or hummock). Pick yours out just for the fun
of it. There's a hitch, though.

All entries must be countersigned
by a resident Maine
skier. The lucky one who countersigns
the winning entry

gets his choice of Hart Javelins or Head 360's.
Send for color ski folder, sweepstakes rules and official
entry blank.

areas absolutely free.

you automatically

MAINE SKIER PRIZE - Harts or Heads

Moguls are scarce

in Maine

1900 Gateway Circle
Portland, Maine 04102
(This advertisement is typical of Maine's current ski
promotion)

